
4[nhcntiolts. 
Separnting O .• mium-Irf.Umn Crom GoleY. 

This metal is more dlluse than g('ld. The 
method adopted for its separation (at the St. 
Petersburg Mint) from Hus.ia gold is to alloy 
it with three parts of silver, melt the metal in 
large black lead crucibles, and keep them at 
rest for some time, during which the iridium 
granules sink to the bottom. The upper por
tion of the gold is then dipped oui to within 
an inch of the bottom of the crucible, and run 
into ingots. The small portion of the metal 
left at the'bottom contains the greater portion 
of the iridium, which is separated in the 
" wet way," by nitro-hydrochloric acid, which 
dissolves the gold, but does not act on the ir
idium granules. Some of our California gold 
contains iridium. 

··e .• 

Destroylnll tile Nerves oC Teeth by Elec
tricity. 

An interesting paper on this subject was re
cently read before the College of Dentists in 
London, by T. Harding, M. D., in which he 
described his success in cauterizing the pulp 
of decayed teeth by the llse of a current of 
electricity. He employs for this purpose a 
compound Smee's battery composed of six pairs 
of zinc and platinized silver plates in cells ex
cited by dilute sulphuric acid. The conduct
ing wires, which run from the opposite end 
plates and form the circuit, termina1le in tips 
of fine platinum wire formed into a loop. The 
sides of this loop are brought parallel, not 
touching, but near together, then introduced 
into the cavity of the tooth to be operated 
tlpon. A handle is then touched which closes 
the circuit, and the electric current flows along 
the wire, raising the platinum tips to a white 
heat, which soon destroys the pulp of the tooth. 
The white light of the platinum points il
lumines the cavity, and allows the operator to 
perceive what he is doing. The operation is 
:mociated with little pain, and should precede 
the filling of decayed teeth, which cause pain 
f rom exposure of the pulp. This process cures 
severe ordinary toothache, nnd it may be used 
with decided advantage in almost every case 
of'tooth disease, if carefully performed. Dr. 
IIttrding also stated that it was especially ap
plicable to relieve neuralgia of the face depen
dent upon affected teeth. This form of teeth 
disease is very prevalent in our country, and 
causes the most excruciating pain. If this 
simple operation recommended by Dr. H. 
affords relief, it should at once be adopted by 
all our dentists. 

This method of cauterizing diseased teeth 
has been practised for six years by the author 
of the paper referred to, and in more than five 
thousand cases without the occurrence of a 
single accident worth naming. 

The President of the College, on the conclu
sion of reading the paper by Dr. H" took op
posite views as to the efficacy of cauterizing 
teeth by this process. He stated that he had 
tried it, ,vithout meeting with much success. 
He recommended a sedative for toothache 
m'ade of three grains of morphia, mixed with 
two drachms of a saturated solution of cam
phor, either in chloroform or alcohol. He had 
found this to be an excellent dressing in all 
cases of exposed pulp or sensitive dentine. 

•. e .• 

Improved Harvester. 

The number of impro\'ements which are 
daily being made in all kinds of agricultural 
implements and machinery, demonstrate the 
fact that inventive genius has taken and is 
taking the right direction towards leaving its 
indelible mark on the age in which it 
flourishes, because each useful addition given, 
or new aid afforded, towards the tilling of the 
soil, and making Mother Earth give us her 
utmost, is a national, as well as a personal 
benefit. In no one agricultural implement 
has more progress been manifer.ted than in 
the harvester; from being a very rude com
bination of a pair of shears on a wheel, guided 
and moved by hand, it has quickly risen to 

perfect machine represented in our illus-

£ titntifi.t �lntritan+ 
tration, which is II perepective view or' one at 
work, and which we will now describe. 

A is the platform, on which is raised tI,e 
driver's seat, and to which the horses are at
tached by a pole. B is a wheel, connected by 
ratchet teeth to the axle of the wheel, C, as 
ia II Iso the other large wheel, both of them 

supporting the machine, and giving motion 
when drawn forward, to C. The ratchet teeth 
are 60 cut that when the machine is backed, 
no motion is communicated to C; and when 
it is desirable to draw the harvester anywhere, 
and the cu tters are not required to be opera ted, 
the ratchets can be thrown out of gear by the 

lc\'er, N. C gives motion to bevel gear under 
the platform, which rotates the wheel, D, and 
consequently gives the necessary yibratory 
motion to the cutters, F, by means of the 
shaft., E. 

The cutters nre mounted on a platform, G, 
on the back of which is the raker's seat, the 

WILLARD & ROSS'S IMPROVED HARVESTER. 

platform being well and Itrongly hinged 
to the casting, H, which is firmly secured to 
A. G has a tongue, or piece of iron, I, pre
jecting from it, on which the screw in the end 
of the lever, J, can exert pressure, by means 
of the cord, j, passing over the pulley, K, and 
worked by the lever, M, so that the platform, 
G, and cutters, F, can be raised or depressed 

Lime for Potatoes. 

A correspondent-Smith Groom, of Troy, 
N. Y.-informs us, that his experience in the 
culture of potatoes has convinced him that 
about a handful of dry slacked lime placed in 
each hill tends to prevent the potato rot. The 
lime, he states, brings the pota toes earlier to 
maturity, and imparts t o  them a vigor which 
resists the attacks of the disease. An expe
riment with lime can be conducted by any of 
our farmers at a small expense, and if it does 
not prevent the potato rot, the lime will cer
tainly enrich the soil for other Cl·Ops. 

.. ·e, • 

Self-Acting Indicator Bee Stand. 

Numerous as are the contrivances for facili
tating the study of the honey bee, we have 
not one which enables the bee-keeper from 
day to day to note the progress of his hive. 
In order to know exactly the diurnal accumu
lation of sweetness in the shape of honey, a 
simple and cheap contrivance has been devised 
by Shirley Hibberd, of Tottenham, England, 
and which the accompanying engraving rep
resents. 

Construct a pedestal for a hive on the plan 
shown in the diagram. Let it be formed 
telescope fashion: a turned pillar, A, working 
like a piston in a brass or copper cylinder, B. 
Inside B, and beneath the pillar,A, iii a spiral 
spring, C, of bnss or liteel wire, and on this 
spring the pillar, A, rests. In the front of the 
cylinder, B, are two open slits, and between 

to overcome any obstacle which they may en- to allow of it being elevated or depressed with 
counter. On the end of one of the wheels, B, the cutter platform. 
is II small pulley, r, around which passes the There can be little doubt that this is one of 
endless band, q, that gives motion to the reel, the best among the numerous harvesters. It 
S, the arms of which are of the peculiar and is the invention of Hosea Willard and Robert 
advantageous shape shown iu the engraving. r Hoss, of Vergennes, Vt., who will furnish any 
This reel revolves around the axle, P, hinged further information. It was patented Novem
at 0 to II corresponding stretcher or tyer, 0, ber 3, 1857. 

them an index marked in accordance with the 
strength of the spring. The right hand slit i3 
simply a groove in which a finger, c, works 
freely up nnd down when moved by the hand, 
and " screw fixes it in any position. The 

,Piq.2 

finger, d, is attached to the base of the pillar, 
and the slit in which it works is quite open; 
so that as A pressel down the spiral spring, 
the fi nger, d, marks the gros. weight of the 
hive, hive-board, sufers, bees and honey. At 
e a thumb screw palSes through the rim of 

.• 

the cylinder, B, to press against the pillar, A, 
and retain it in its position. This is to pre
vent any jerking up of the hive on the removal 
of a cup or sufer. The use of such It con
tri\'ance can need but little explanation. The 
hive, with its swarm and floor-board is placed 
upon the pillar, and its gross weight is imme
diately marked by the finger, d. Suppose the 
gross weight to be ten pounds, fix the finger, 
c, at ten pounds, the finger, d, will the next 
evening mark the increase in the twenty-four 
hours; if the sufer is put on, its gross weight 
should be also marked by c, and whenever 
you wish to know the amount of honey in the 
hive, just deduct the weight marked by c from 
that marked by d, and the remainder is the 
weight required. 

.. Ie •• 

Plane for California. 

On a former page, (109) this volume, we 
directed attention to a letter received from 
California, in which it was stated that com
mon wfloden planes soon got out of order in 
that dry climate, and that iron planes would 
probably answer a better purpose. In answer 
to this, Mr. J. F. Palmer, of Auburn, N. y" 
informs us that from his experience he be
lieves that hi s plane is perfectly adapted to 
the dry c1:mate of California, and not liable 
to get out of order. This plane is illulltrated 
and described on page 392, Vol. 12, SCIEN
TIFIC A�mnICAN. 
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